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Decision Is Irrevocable,
Says ex-Secreta- ry.

FRIENDS' INTEREST PRIZED

Necessary Campaign
.

Ex-

penses Held Too Heavy.

GLASS BOOM IS STARTED

Virginia Senator Is Believed
Many to Be Slost Available

Democratic Candidate.

by

XEW YORK. June IS. William G.
McAdoo, who has been considered by
party leaders as one of the principal
candidates for the democratic presl
dentlal nomination, announced to-- .
night that h could not permit his
name to go before the San Francisco
convention.

"This decision," he said, "is lrre
vocable, as the path of duty seems to
me clear and unmistakable."

His decision was made known in
telegram to Jouett Shouse. democratic
delegate-at-larg- e from Kansas, who
had telegraphed Mr. McAdoo th
sentiment throughout the country was
rapidly crystallizing in his favor; that
his friends would like to have him
permit presentation of his name to the
convention, and that they were cer-
tain he could be nominated and elect
ed. Mr. McAdoo's telegram follows

Interest of Kriends Prised.
"Your message of June 17 requires

an explicit and Immediate answer.
am profoundly grateful to you and

omer irienas. win by A.
sucn ana unseinsnness

my aavo- -
catea nomination. cause MacKill. rmstmaster

distresses Paria the lnve8.,.,.
position I consistently main-
tained, that not
seek the nomination for presi-
dency. I cannot therefore permit my
name to before the convention.

irrevocable, as the
path of to me and
unmistakable.

'The considerations which com-
pelled me ,to resign secretary of
the treasury and director-gener- al of
railroads the armistice in
in large measure still prevail.
must a reasonable opportunity
to rehabilitate ray private affairs and

make provision for my fam
ily which In time of is once
the sacred duty the
desire of every right-thinkin- g man.
Having been out of office less than
18 months, I have not yet able
to accomplish these objects. More-
over, a presidential campaign imposes

the candidate unavoidable ex-

penses which I am unable to assume
and which I do want my friends
to assume.
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record

Portland louring
company

convention make democratic victory
In the election certain.
Victory will be certain demo-
crats adopt a straightforward, un-
equivocal, unevasive, honest and
liberal platform put forward can
didates who will public
confidence. must stand squarely
for ratification of the league of na-
tions without debilitating reserva
tions and we De direct ex-

plicit the important domestic
Issues.

for appeals to
passion doctrines of hate for
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live in an
of justice, and
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can people."

Shouse's to which Mr.
McAdoo replied said:

the country
rapidly favor of

I you have con'
sisrtently stated that are
candidate and that you will seek

Your friends
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attitude, at least to extent of
your name to

to the certain
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Maine.

Adverse Factor of Un-

employment Is Noted Farm-
ers Short of Help.

NEW YORK, June 18. Recent de
clines in the prices of a few

are not to be regarded isolated
Instances, are part of a. gradual
and general movement that has been
under way for a time, the
National Bank of Commerce declared

a statement today.
"It was to be expected that the

industrial could maintain
the tension under which it had
worked during the war and It
very doubtful as whether the
tenance of this tension would have
been the statement said.

'Despite numerous and
as the unsatisfactory

condition of in the United
States, the remains that since the
recovery from the hesita
tion the this
country has Increased in
certain directions.

"A factor to be at
present is the unemploy-
ment. In districts large num-
bers of men are of work a re
sult of transportation.

effect has been
in the coal regions and in the

great centers of
Refusal of the public accept

increased prices or even maintain
volume of purchase equal to that of

recent months at the level of prices
then has reacted sharply on
some sections of the textile industry
and on the garment Consid
erable unemployment in these indus
tries has resulted.

"The districts continue
to suffer from labor shortage. .
The outlook is, on the
whole, quite favorable for the grain
crops."

100,000 PACKAGES FOUND

Parcels Lying Months
in French Ports.
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iibaivia VUUU Alllbt ivnil
ages at Havre nearly all of i
100,000 packages still in the origina
sacks in which they arrived from
America."

Other are at Brest, Bor
deaux, Nazaire and

Mr. MacGill explains that. , the
French have no parcel post system
and American handled
as freight.

Investigators said one per cent
the parcels were addressed to service
men, 20 per cent to American civili
ans, and the remainder to French cit-
izens, of the latter
being gifts from soldiers who have
returned to the United States.

H0USER ELEVATORS

Portland Man Closes Deal for
at

Or., 18. (Special.)
A deal Albany Mill &
Elevator company and the elevators
at Tallman and Tangent closed

--The of the present republi- - today with Max H. Houser of Port
can congress and the platform and land, whereby the

nriiriat! of the renublican national Mills becomes the owner.

almost

and
command

must

to
progress

that

liberal

Ameri

your

This

trades.

No stated.
These have been owned

for last few months
Major R. R. Knox.

Although the Albany mill is
included in the deal, plant will

be used for manufacturing pur
poses, but will be combined
elevators.
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Resump
tioti of Trade Decided On.

BRUSSELS, June 18. At a cabinet
council here it was decided unani
mously that Belgium should favor
in principle the lifting of the block
ade upon soviet Russia and that an
attempt should be made to resume
economic relations, with reservations,
however, concerning Belgian rights
in Russia. King Albert presided.

News of the decision caused great
surprise. Foreign Minister Hymans
but a few hours before( having offi-
cially denied that Belgium would
take part in the conversations be-
ing held at London with Gregory
Krassin, bolshevik minister of trade
and commerce. .

SUGAR OFFICIAL .FINED

Profiteering by Pittsburg Man W ill
Cost Him Just $10,000.

PITTSBURG. June 18 J. J. - Gil-
christ, an official of the Standard Su-
gar company was today sentenced to
pay a fine of 110,000 in federal court
here for profiteering in sugar.

A. P. Burgwin, assistant United
States attorney, said the company had
bought 116,500 pounds of sugar for 17
cents a pound. Other officers of the
company refused to join Gilchrist in

QlltCnAflC (inCC Tn lflTC marketing the sugar at high price,ww ' "rw.u. W i J lJ VU I 1.1 so ha boucht the sugar from his as
sociates K 18 cents a pound and sold

Referendum Ordered bv Governor according to tne government, at
of

I .nm 97 1 fl ants a nnnnH

Jr::t?L'z:A7, ex-kais- er reported ill
legislature granting women the right Criticai Condition Reported by

ordered by Governor Milliken in a j Authentic Source, It Is Said.
proclamation toaay. BERLIN. Juna 18. The Nunen

xnw act. win do Buomiiiea 10 popu- - i Badsche Landzeitung learns from a
lar vote at tns state election Septem- - I trustworthy source that the former

- " German emperor is critically ill.

Even Mayor on Crutches
Lends Hand in Work.

INFLUX OF VISITORS NEAR

Great Stack of Valuable
Souvenirs Ready.

RAILWAY TRACKS LAID

Temporary Sidings Prepareo. 10

Receive Special Trains Huge

Mail Reaches Portland. -

DATA FOR SHRISEHS AND

THEIR PORTLAND
FRIENDS.

All Portland general Shrine
headquarters are located on
Broadwaybetween the Broad-
way bridge and Burnside street.
Telephone Broadway 6000.

Medical headquarters are in
the Electric building. Telephone
Main 234. All calls for doctors
for Shriners and their families
should go there.

More than 800 automobiles '

are still needed. List machines
at Sixth and Yamhill or call
Broadway 6000, auto headquar-
ters.

Those who have listed rooms
with the Shrine committee may
obtain an "oasis sign" for each
room listed at housing head-
quarters, Broadway and Couch
street. The sign .is the Shrine
equivalent for a service flag.

Host and hostess chairman,
may get information bulletins
from J. O. Elrod at Broadway
and Davis.

Camp site at Columbia Beach
now ready. or automobile par-
ties. Reach by approach to In-

terstate bridge.

With the realization that but a few
hours separated Portland from the
first onrushing horde of Shriners, ira
patiently traveling to the oasis o
Portland, all the Portland committees
were on their toes yesterday arrang
ing the final details.

Even Mayor Baker, crutches and
all, hobbled down to Shrine headquar
ters to attend to the parade details

hich he felt none but he could
handle.

In the meantime telegraph messen
gers were dashing in with hourly
reports from this special or that spe-

cial, giving bulletins on the arrival
times, and many of the telegrams
were frantically imploring: "Are you
sure you can take care of us all?"

' Heavy Mall Arriving.
Mail by the sackful is being hauled

into the Shrine postoffice for distri-
bution. There it is readdressed and
delivered to the various state or tem-
ple headquarters.

Covetous visitors were admiring a
great stack of 700 gorgecTus Indian
blankets, emblazoned with the sig-
nificant tarboosh and the curved
scimitar. One of each of these
blankets will be presented to the en-

tire TOO official imperial representa-
tives, as well as to the members of
the Imperial divan.

Souvenirs at Shrine conclaves are

t

(Concluded on Page 6, Column 1.)

Speaker at Federation Convention
Tolls' Women' How to Make

Good in. Politics.

DES MOINES, la.. June If. Teas
don't get votes. Mrs. Edward Franklin
White of Indianapolis, chairman of
the .civics committee of the general
federation of women's clubs, said to-

day at the biennial convention. She
advised thewomen to "cut out the
teas" if they expected to enter and
continue in politics successfully.

The teas at Chicago were, one rea
son, I believe, why the men am not
rate us women highe politically. All
you heard among the women was
teas." Mrs. White said.

You don't get votes that way and
that is the only thing that counts In

political organization.
"What does it mean to be good

politician? To be able to deliver the
votes. How many women can deliver
the votes In their precincts? Until
you can you are not ready for the
rank and file of the political organiza
tion," said Mrs. 'White, adding that she
would rather be chairman of a pre-- ;
cinct than have any other office in a
party. After she had made good in
that place she would ask for some-
thing . higher, she declared.

Mrs. Guy Blanchard, in charge of
the motion-pictu- re department of the
federation, urged legislation gener
ally for better exhibits and films.

The sex plays which are being
shown generally are directly respon-
sible for much of the Juvenile delin
quency of today," she said.

You have found that you can ex
pect no help from the newspapers be-

cause they are choked off by their
financial interest in the movie adver-
tising. But you can agitate the mat-
ter strongly by word of mouth.

'There is no industry which takes
so much of the public's money and
makes so small a return to the public
good as the motion-pictur- e industry."

A telegram from representatives of
the motion-pictur- e companies was
read which said the producers realized
the desire of the public for higher
types of pictures and were preparing
to

Delegates are talking about the ap
proaching election of officers for the
federation. Supporters of Mrs. T. G.

Winter of Minneapolis and Miss Geor
gia Bacon of Massachusetts for pres
ident are working in efforts to get the
votes of unpledged state delegations.

. There is some talk of, a "dark horse'
candidate if the balloting should show
a deadlock between Miss Bacon and
Mrs. Winter. The election will take
place Tuesday. '

FARE NOT ENOUGH

Mayor Caldwell Advises cn

Minimum for Seattle.
SEATTLE. Wash.. June 18. That
nt cash and 614 -- cent "token'

street car fares authorized by the city
council in an ordinance recently
passed, will not raise sufficient rev
cnue to place Seattle's municipal
street railway system on a sound
basis, was the-- opinion expressed by
Mayor Caldwell today. The minimum
fere should be 7 cents, the mayor de
clared.

Mayor Caldwell said he had not de
elded whether to sign the ordinance.
The fare on municipal lines now
5 cents.

3. HURT IN TRAIN WRECK

Women. Slightly Injured When Six
Cars Leave Tracks.

ABERDEEN, S. D., June 18. Three
women were slightly injured in the
derailment of the eastbound Olympia
passenger train on the Chicago, Mil
waukee & St. Paul road at Buffalo
Springs, S. D., at 2:30 P. M. today.

According to information available
here, six cars left the rails. Th
cause df the wreck has not been
learned. .

Jury at Seattle Deliberates for
More Than Two Hours Flea

of Insanity Fails.

SEATTLE. Wash., June 18. Madge
Anna Sawyer, 21, was 'found guilty
of second-degre- e murder by a jury
here tonight for the-- killing of her
husband Howard I. . Sawyer on the
night-o- f May 10.

The jury deliberated for more than
two hours.

The last witness on the stand to-

day was Mrs. Margaret L. Prather.
Walla Walla, Wash., who testified
to having received a letter from Mrs.
Sawyer two days before the shoot-
ing, in which she praised her husband
for hi3 thoughtfulness and kindness.
and discuseed plans for the future.
Dr. D. A. Nicholson and Dr. A. P.
Calhoun, called by the state, testi
fied they had examined Mrs. Sawyer
May 18 and found no evidence of in
sanity. They expressed the opinion.
she was not insane on the day of
the shooting.

Mrs. Sawyer shot and killed her
husband as he was leaving their pow- -
rboat. following a long quarrel be

tween the couple. On the witness
stand Bhe asserted she had shot be
cause she believed he intended to kill

:r.
Her formal plea alleged temporary

insanity at the time of the shooting.
Mrs. Sawyer received the verdict

calmly. Clemency was recommended
by the Jury and a request made for a
minimum sentence. Conviction .for
second aegree murder carries with it

sentence or rrom five to ten years
In the state penitentiary. Defense
counsel indicated a new trial wouldoe sought.

WAR ORPHANS TO PARADE

Paris Demonstration Planned as
Tribute to America.

PARIS, June 18. Thirty thousand
of the 400,000 French war orphans
supported wholly or in part by Amer
ica will parade in review on July 4

before the American ambassador.
Hugh C. Wallace, and high French
officials in the Place de la Concorde,

This demonstration has been ar
ranged in gratitude for America'
part in the war and also in war re
lief work.

Ambassador Wallace will also visit
Picpus cemetery, where America
dead are buried, and he will place
wreath on Lafayette's tomb. Amer
ican troops are not participating in
the Paris celebration, owing to the
great expense involved.

MARTENS IS ' RECALLED

Russian Soviet Withdraws Its ''Am
bassador" to. America.

WASHINGTON, June 18. (By the
Associated Press.) Ludwig C. A. K.
Martens, who for more than 15 months
has been in the United States as the
self-style- d Russian soviet ambassa-
dor, has been recalled by the soviet'
authorities, it was learned tonight in
official circles.

Martens' confidential secretary,
Sanford Nuorteva. left the United
States several weeks ago by way of
Canada, and now is believed to be at-
tending the conferences being held in
England by Gregory Krassin, bolshe-
vik minister of commerce, it was said
tonight by department of Justice

L0S ANGELES HAS QUAKE

Downtown. Buildings Shaken But
No Damage Is Reported.

LOS ANGELES. Cal.. June 18.
Downtown buildings were shaken to-
day at 2:15 A. M. by slight earth-
quake.

No damage was reported.

Referendum on Treaty
Issue Is Welcomed.

VICTORY AT END PREDICTED

Hoover Declares for Repub
lican Nominee.

SPROUL PROMISES AID

Recent Supporters of Wood Are
Declared to Be Satisfied With

Convention. Choice.

WASHINGTON. June 18. Senator
Warren G. Harding, the republican
presidential nominee, today answered

resident Wilson's challenge to maketne peace treaty the dominant issue
in the coming campaign, with a state
ment that the republican party would
giaaiy welcome a referendum on thequestion of the foreign relationship

or this republic."
ine republican candidate, in reDlv- -

ing runner to the president's decla
rations as contained in an interview,
published today, expressed confidence
that the republican attitude of pre
served nationality will be overwhelm.
ingly indorsed."

Mr.. Harding's assertions, made to
newspaper men at his daily confer
ence, were closely fallowed by a
statement by Herbert Hoover indors
ing- the choice of the Chicago con
vention and urging all republicans to
support the national ticket.

Platform Suits Hoover.
Mr. Hoover issued his statement

after a breakfast conference with
Senator Harding, arranged by. the
latter. The conference, it was ex-
plained, was part of the republican
nominee's general plan of meeting
party leaders to learn their views
and bring together into a harmonious
organization the ' various party
groups. ,

The former food administrator in
hi - statement " said the republican
platform for the most part was con
structive and. progressive, and the
ompromlse planks on the treaty and

labor, as well as on a number of
other subjects, were susceptible to a
"forward-lookin- g Interpretation."

Some issues, including
of election expenditures and the

primaries, he added, were "not ade
quately dealt with," but the develop
ment of several party organizations
built upon several individual view
points would be disastrous.

Spironl Promises Help.
Governor Sproul of Pennsylvania.

in a letter received today congratu
lated Senator Harding and assured
him of his support in the campaign.

"It is needless to tell you," Gov
ernor Sproul wrote,"that I am pleased
with the whole situation, and that
you will have my devoted services in
any way in which they may be use
fuL"

A similar letter also was received
from Franklin MacVeagh,

of the treasury, who asked the
senator to accept "the hearty and
loyal good wishes of a beaten Wood
man."

"My guess is," sa;d Mr. MacVeagh,
"that your attitude in the campaign,
from the beginning, will show that
progressives of the Wood .stripe are
easily included in your political sym-
pathies and that as a candidate and
subsequently as president you will
stand as a progressive conservative.

(Concluded on Page S, Column 1.)
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Mnrder, Committed Prior to Com

pletion of Canvass of Votes,
Misses by Margin.

SALEM. Or., June 18. (Special.)
The slayers of Harry Dubinsky, Port
land for-hlr- e car driver, will not hang
for their crime. This was made plain
here tonight by Sam A. Kozer, sec
retary of state, who late today com
pleted the official canvas of the vote
on the capital punishment and other
amendments, approved by the voters
of Oregon at the special election held
on May 21. 1

Immediately following the comple
tion of the official canvass of the
votes tonight 'and in compliance with
A nrnrlamatlnn n f OnvrnoF Olr.Ott.
Mr. Kozer announced that the sev- -
eral amendments tonight became ei- -

fective.
The Dubinsky murderers are not

amenable to the capital punishment
law, because the crime was- - commit-
ted prior to the amendment taking ef-
fect tonight.

Amendments which went into effect
tonight, following the issuance of the
proclamation by the governor were
those extending eminent domain over
roads and ways, limitation of the 4

cent state for per- -per Oregon City and his body wasmanent roads, restoring capital pun- - ,, th w,.jm,f
ishment. Crookand counties by GeorKe i9, and Russellbonding and successor to Brake, 2X st Johns youtnSt accordinsgovernor. to statements made to the noliro vm.

Four new laws. Including the higher terQav bv vnnniract, sailors and Tne voun m rhmarines' educational revenue bill,
elementary school fund tax and

blind school tax measure, became ef
fective immediately upon the closing
of the polls at the primary election.

The votes on the several amend
ments and laws approved at the pri
mary election and canvassed by the
secretary of state follow:

Extending eminent domain over
roads and ways Yes 100,:o6, no
35.655.

Four per cent road limitation Yes
93.392, no 46.084.

Capital punishment Yes S1,7d6, no
64.589.

Crook and Curry bonding act Yes
72,378, no 36.699.

Successor to governor Yes 78,241
no 66,946.

Higher tax Yes 102,722,
no 46,577.

Soldiers', sailors' and marines' edu
cational aid Yes 91,294, no 50,482.

Elementary school tax Yes 110,--
263. no 39,593.

Blind measure Yea 115,333,
no 30,739.

HIRAM AVOIDS

Senator in Chicago Says He Will
Rest Before

CHICAGO. June 18. Senator Hiram
W. Johnson, accompanied by Mrs.
Johnson, arrived in Chicago today
from Washington en route to Califor
nia. He refused to make a statement
on the political situation.

"I have cleared my mind of politics
completely," he said. "I have nothing
at all to say. I am going to my home
in California, sit on the front porch
and look down into the bay. Maybe
after I have sat there a while I will
make a
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New Tork supremo Justice frees annoyer
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Pacific Nortbwmt.
Changes in national guard law will help

enlistments in Oregon, says General
White. Page S.

Madge Sawyer convicted at Seattle for
slaying mate. Page 1.

Dubinsky's slayers escape death penalty.
Page 1.

Sport.
Pacific Northwest Golf association meet

offers big purses. Page 14.
Pacific Coast League results: Portland 4.
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Page IS.
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Two Arrests Are Made
Dubinsky Murder.

CLEW IS GIVEN BY GIRLS

Body Thrown From Oregon
City Bridge, Is Alleged.

ACCUSED DENIES ATTACK

POLITICS

Desire to Take Girl Friends Out
Joy-Ridi- Led to Death-Plan- s,

Is Confession.

Harry Dubinsky, taxi driver w'ho
disaDDeared Sllnrinv w elnin nn t Vi i
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amendment
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state
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Talking.
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gives

Page

election.
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educational
insky that they might have his Car
for joy-ridi- purposes, according to
Moore, who charged that Brake did
the actual .killing, presumably by
beating the driver on the head with,
heavy automobile chains.

The prisoners were captured through
the agency of Miss Bertha Shodahl,
621 Irving street, who informed In-
spectors Hellyer and Leonard that her
friend. Russell Brake, had purchased
a car Sunday morning and had later
discovered blood in the tonneau. He
had told the girl that he thought the
blood was oil until after he heard of
the murder.

Youths Are Arrested.
Brake and Moore, both of 216 Polk

street in St. Johns, were arrested lata
yesterday by police inspectors.

Moore in his confession at police
headquarters shortly after his arrest,
told the inspector!, that Brake killed
Dubinsky on the road this side of
Oregon City ar.d that the two threw
the body Into the Willamette river
from the Oregon City bridge. Theft
of the car which they wanted to use
to take girl friends out joy-ridin- g,

he said, was the motive of the
murder.

With a tremor in his voice Moore
told at police heaquarters how the
murder had been arranged by them
as they were returning to Port
land after having lunch in a
restaurant at Oregon City. He said
that Brake told him to get out of
the machine on some errand after
they had left Oregon City and that
he would kill the driver so that they
could take the machine.

Premeditation Is Indicated.
His confession, however, indicated

that the murder had been premeditat-
ed even before that time. He said
be believed that Brake carried the
license tag stolen from the wood
Iriii-l- c of W W Mrcv. 932 Smith

INDEX OF TODAY'S NEWS Ivanhoe street. Johns, they
took the taxi at Sixth and Wash- -
ington streets to go to Oregon City.

"Brake had a package and 1 be-

lieve that it was the 'license tag," he
said.

Brake, the man who was implicated
as the actual slayer by the storytohl-b- y

Moore, continued to maintain his
innocence of any connection with the
taxi driver's death even when con- -
fronted by Moore, who told the story
of the murder before him.

"I'm not ta'.kin' tonight," he re-

marked nonchalantly. The police said
Brake was one of the most brazen
prisoners they ever met. He grinned
genially when the police tried to quizz
him and did not seem in the least
abashed.

Confession Is Expected.
Inspectors, however, were confident

that Brake would "make a "clean
breast-- ' of the affair.

Moore said he did not see the actual
killing, although he heard the driver's
grunt as he was struck on the head.
He said he thought his companion
used the tire chains to slug the driver.

"According to the arrangement, I
got out of the. automobile a short
distance this side of Oregon City,"
said Moore. "I made some excuse for
getting out of the car and had stepped
a short distance from the machine
when I heard the driver grunt as lie
was struck. I turned and saw him
fall over to one side.

"I returned to the car and helped
I Brake put the body In the tonneau
of the machine. I then got into ths
tonneau with the body and Brake
drove the car back to the Oregon City
bridge." '

Body Thrown Into Hlver.
Moore said that they then threw

the body from the bridge and
threw the lap robe of tne machine,
which was covered with blood, over
after H. '

Moore Indicated by his confession
that his reason for stepping asids
while his companion murdered ths
driver was that he did not have ths
nerve to participate in the actual
killing, although he was willing to
assist his comnanion in other ways.

Moore admitted in his confession
that they talked about "getting an
automobile." He said that they had
decided that it would probably b
easier to do away with Dubinsky in
that manner and take his machine
than it would be to steal one.

Drlvrr Knaagre'd for Trip.
Moore explained to the Inspectors

how he and Brake went to the stand
(Concluded on Page 2. Column 1.)
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